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ABSTRACT
The implementation of game elements has quintessentially up-
lifted the overall experience of applications in various domains
and thereby expanding the customer base. This process is called
gamification which has now been introduced in many domains.
The purpose of the study is to understand gamification and how its
impact would be if it is deployed in a financial savings application.
The gamified elements are implemented based on a gamification
framework called the Octalysis framework1. This Octalysis frame-
work is a human-centric gamification framework which serves as
a template to implement the required gamified elements. Based
on a pre-study of financial applications and the Octalysis frame-
work, two distinct prototypes (Version A and Version B) of the
same mobile app concept were developed where the difference is
the presence of gamified elements in one prototype. The evalua-
tion is based on analyzing the impact the gamified elements have
caused on the usability and the emotional engagement of the finan-
cial savings application. The participants are provided to interact
with both prototypes and interviews are conducted to evaluate the
emotional engagement and the usability of both the prototypes
of the financial savings application. The study shows an increase
in emotional engagement corresponding to the gamified elements
whereas the usability more or less remained the same, indicating
a deeper investigation of the gamified elements with regards to
usability is required.

KEYWORDS
Gamification, Octalysis framework, financial saving application,
microsavings, Usability, Emotional Engagement, System Usability
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1 INTRODUCTION
Savings is a critical part of the financial health of the customer. Cus-
tomers in various banks across countries struggle to get a proper
grasp of their savings. Across various domains implementing game
elements has enhanced the user experience. This process is called
gamification which essentially refers to the process where game
mechanics are employed as tools to stimulate an increase in en-
gagement and motivation within the application.

There are many exclusive applications dedicated to helping com-
mon users in terms of savings. Nowadays across various domains,
we can see that implementing gamification has generally yielded

1https://yukaichou.com/gamification-examples/octalysis-complete-gamification-
framework/

positive results 2 . The use of game elements gives the user a sense
of curiosity or some kind of motivation that triggers the users to use
the application again. Applying the game elements in non-game
contexts has been beneficial in many domains as it has served as a
medium to increase motivation among people.

One of the key benefits of employing gamification is that it al-
lows the user to learn the functionalities of the application in an
entertaining and engaging way.

Research on the effectiveness of gamification has increased over
the last few years across various domains owing to the impact it
has created. Initially, a lot of companies had a notion that a gam-
ified version of their prototype would yield better results, but it
has been proven that proper game mechanics should be employed
to get better outcomes as an overdose of gamification elements
would create a negative effect [1]. There have been some challenges
in gamification namely significant distinction between theoretical
and applied work. The academic research in terms of finding new
techniques within gamification has been quite slow however the
gamified framework developed by Yu-kai Chou known as Octalysis
framework1 has gotten significant traction and is beginning to be
used by several respected companies worldwide. The framework
essentially contains 8 motivational core drives which are accom-
plishment, social influence, ownership, empowerment, meaning,
scarcity, unpredictability, avoidance that influence the design of
gamification elements introduced in applications. The framework
essentially helps to analyze and build strategies around the various
systems to make it fun. The study builds the gamified elements
based on this framework.

The study is based on a particular subsection in savings domain
called microsavings which essentially refers to savings with a
smaller pool of money. By saving small sums of money it provides
an incentive to make conscious decisions regarding long term or
short term investments. To analyse the impact of gamification the
study develops two versions of an application having the same func-
tionalities which are respectfully named as Version A and Version B.
The fundamental difference between the two versions would be the
presence of gamified elements in Version B. To evaluate the impact
of the deployed gamified elements in the financial savings applica-
tion the participants for the testing would be made to interact with
both versions and then they were given a questionnaire structured

2https://insights.learnlight.com/en/articles/impact-gamification-10-ways-
gamification-changes-corporate-learning/
1https://yukaichou.com/gamification-examples/octalysis-complete-gamification-
framework/
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towards evaluating both the usability and emotional engagement
of the application.

1.1 Research Questions
The basic research question for the study is:
How does implementing gamification change the user expe-
rience of a financial savings application? This research ques-
tion can be further classified into

1.1.1 RQ 1: How does the usability of the financial savings applica-
tion change when you implement the gamified elements? The usabil-
ity refers to the ease of the usage of the product and it plays a vital
role in comprehending how the entire application experience has
moulded up and hence chosen as one of the parameters to be in-
vestigated after deploying gamified elements. To analyze Usability
SUS was used which is further explained in detail in the method
section

1.1.2 RQ 2: how does the users emotional engagement with the appli-
cation change while interacting with the both versions of the financial
savings application? The re-usability of the application has been of
primary concern. For one to reuse the application, one needs to get
engrossed in the application and this engagement of the user with
the application is critical. This could very well be classified as Emo-
tional Engagement, which curtails the essentials of the emotions
that are elicited when interacting with any application. In order
to understand this engagement, a merging of questions from two
questionnaires which are UEQ (Usability Evaluation questionnaire)
and SRIM (Self-Reported Intrinsic Motivation) questionnaire was
done to get the right balance in analyzing emotional engagement.

The positive influence that gamification brings forth as seen
in [2] and [4] and the rise of complete gamification frameworks
is the reason why that The main goal of this study is that by
deploying the corresponding gamified elements the usabil-
ity and the emotional engagement of the application will be
enhanced in the financial savings application.

1.2 Limitations
The evaluation is structured to analyze the usability and engage-
ment. As explained in [11] whenever gamification is introduced
engagement is a key factor to be analyzed as these game elements
instill a sense of interest among the users. A deeper investigation
into engagement shows that there are three types of engagement
which are namely emotional, behavioral, and cognitive [20]. Emo-
tional engagement [20] address the interest, boredom, happiness,
anxiety, and other affective states, any of which factors could af-
fect learner's involvement in their sustained effort in playing with
gamified elements. To measure the behavioral and cognitive engage-
ment, a prolonged observation of the two prototypes is required
which is not feasible for the required study a thorough monitoring
of the functionality of both the prototypes needs to be executed
which is not possible. Furthermore, from [16] and [19] for cognitive
and behavioural engagement a thorough analysis of the day-to-day
usage of the interactions done should be performed which was not
feasible for the study.

2 BACKGROUND
The background research mainly focuses upon existing domains
where gamification has been implemented and the various tech-
niques of gamification present and also upon how micro savings
have been implemented across various countries and the effect it
has caused. The study also looks into various techniques evaluating
gamification and the applications dedicated towards savings as well
as getting an understanding of the behaviour among users when it
comes to savings.

2.1 Research on Gamification
What exactly is gamification and how it influences and induces
satisfaction was elaborately explained in [1]. There is a clear ex-
planation provided on what exactly does gamification mean and
the distinction to game elements in video games. A workshop was
conducted to identify the research perception on gamification and
what are the corresponding views about it and a case study was
provided [2]. The results elaborated the need for proper research
into gamification theories because of the participants in the work-
shop perceived gamification elements comprised mostly on points
and badges which is incorrect [2]. Gamification can be deployed in
so many domains to change the normal experience and is proven
in [3] where it was applied to the case of tourism which yielded
promising results.

The earlier trends in gamification were focused upon the fact that
the gamified elements are employed mainly for the aesthetic appeal
and make the entire visual experience attractive [4]. Nowadays, the
focus of research on gamification has been shifted towards how
to bring gamification to improve the user experience and not just
the aesthetic appeal as well [4]. Factors of motivation, engagement
have by far been the most extensively studied among the numerous
factors that gamification seems to influence as stated in [5]. In terms
of intrinisic motivation suggestions are made that a concentrated
focus on this topic, which arises on performing tasks that satisfy
personally would yield positive results. In terms of engagement, a
detailed analysis should be done on the corresponding gamification
element so a proper balance is struck based on the user's motivation
and engagement [5]. If the user is given extra motivation it plays an
important factor towards engagement[5]. To see how gamification
has been employed in the finance domain

In [6] where a study was conducted on the influence of gamifi-
cation in e-banking systems where the results that came out from
the study is that gamification has a positive influence on the ease
of functionality as well as on the intention of the customers to
use. The study in [6] showed the gamification helped in creative a
positive experience to the user while interacting with the interface.

2.2 Frameworks of Gamification
Nowadays there has been some solid frameworks developed for
gamification. Various existing frameworkswere analyzed and present
as the 52wh framework [7] to develop the gamification elements
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and construct them accordingly in the design experience. The frame-
work was built so that it could help in the design, development
and evaluation of gamified elements. The framework states that
the gamified elements are built on seven main aspects such as that
influence the way the gamified elements are built into the user
experience of the products. A proper analysis was done by [8]
where the frameworks existing right now are properly classified
into generic (dedicated to human needs) and business (dedicated
to improve business metrics) frameworks. The study focused on
a popular generic framework called the Octalysis framework and
to understand the Octalysis Framework in detail and what are the
gamification elements and how they are developed in detail is ex-
plained in [9].

The framework chosen was the Octalysis framework and the way
the Octalysis framework is constructed is based on eight core drives
which influence the way the gamified elements are constructed and
what kind of emotion is brought upon the users if the elements
based on the core drives are used. These core drives are once again
classified into white-hat core drives and black-hat core drives which
further explain the emotions that would be brought upon the user
while deploying these core drives [9]. The reason for choosing Oc-
talysis framework is because of the foundation that the framework
serves as a great base if you want to try to increase motivation and
engagement owing to the game mechanics created by the frame-
work[10]. To utilize the framework to the fullest potential a detailed
explanation is given on which game elements to deploy so you can
improve the corresponding vision of the product [10].

2.3 Evaluation of Gamification
The general template to evaluate gamification is usually done by
providing distinct versions of the application while retaining the
same functionality with the difference being the addition of gam-
ified elements in one version [10]. To understand the impact the
participants are recruited and kept under regular observations and
the way they perform their respective tasks in both versions are
observed and monitored with several variables such as time spent,
time spent on each task and so forth[10]. The key factors when
gamification is introduced is always focused upon the motivation
and engagement of the user [11] and the more the number of par-
ticipants presents in the study the more fine tuned the results can
be. With the prior undertakings of [10] which aim to focus on the
aspects of both gamified and non-gamified versions of the same
application and looking through the evaluation techniques of the
Octalysis framework employed in [9] and [21], the study after assim-
ilating the usefulness of both the techniques, proposed the method
that in order to evaluate the impact the gamification with respect
to the framework used two versions of the application needs to be
built.

2.4 Background on Savings
The financial savings application is based on microsavings which
deals with saving of small amounts of money and the study wanted
to look through the impact of microsavings in the long term. There
has been a lot of research on establishing microsavings among low
income families [12] of poverty-ridden nations where experiments

Figure 1: Octalysis Framework. The eight core drives and the
common gamified elements based on it are listed out.

1

on educating the families about saving low amounts of money for a
long period of time has been beneficial. Two factors towards savings
that are proven to play a key role is income and age as that would
determine the method that you go about towards saving. Regard-
ing saving commitments in enhancing discipline, i.e commitments
associated with disciplining mechanisms inflicting psychological
sanctions to the individual essentially providing some kind of moti-
vational triggers or creating a satisfying experience is a convenient
trigger towards savings [13]. There are several conditional trig-
gers towards the psychology of savings but age and the income
of common people as stated in [13] and the social context are cru-
cial triggers that help towards aiding the common people towards
saving [14]. Also, there has been significant research with respect
to how families approach savings and how the savings behaviour
changes then and what are the required measures taken then [15].

3 METHOD
To build a financial savings application based on microsavings a
thorough scan through several microsavings applications available
in the financial market today was done.4 The study focused on
building the application on similar lines to the ones available on the
financial market today. The gamified version will be developed with
reference to the Octalysis framework which has been explained in
detail by [9]. The key challenge is to select the appropriate core
drives that could be useful in a financial savings application.

3.1 Pre-Study
As part of the research, a user research study was conducted to
understand the way money was saved by the users. The study
wanted to have an understanding of their saving patterns and how
they manage their money. The user research comprised of a basic
questionnaire format comprising of four main categories which
were knowing about his mobile phone patterns, mobile banking

4https://www.biblemoneymatters.com/microsavings-alternatives-that-dont-charge-
a-monthly-fee-like-digit/
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knowledge, money management, and children spending patterns5.
The purpose of the questionnaire was to get an overview of how the
users went about their money management. The major outcomes
from the pre-study was that :

• A proper understanding of his cash flow is required. The
user needs to know how his income and expenses are getting
affected

• Saving is a priority
• Would like to exert some control regarding his expenses
when it comes towards his family

3.2 Implementing Game Elements and
Measuring its Impact

After getting an understanding of the patterns of saving behavior
that is exhibited by the users based on several variables [13][14] the
key task was selecting the relevant core drives of the framework.
There are eight core drives in the Octalysis framework. The chosen
core drives should reflect with the relevant psychology of the saving
patterns based on the user research study and analysis of savings.
The selected core drives are Development and Accomplishment,
Social Influence and Relatedness, Empowerment of Creativity and
Feedback, Unpredictability and Curiosity. Each of these core drives
can influence the pattern of savings which has been explained in
the implementation section of the study. The gamification elements
developed according to the core drives are listed above in Table 1.
As explained earlier two versions designed in the study which are
Version A and Version B where Version B would be the gamified
version based on the core drives. In order to evaluate the impact
of usability the SUS (System Usability Scale Questionnaire) is de-
ployed and mentioned in [17] it is essentially a quick measure scale
to analyze the usability of the application. When it comes towards
emotional engagement the common ways to evaluate user engage-
ment include using self-report measures, like questionnaires or
using observational methods like facial expression analysis, speech
analysis, neuro-physiological signal processing methods. Thus self-
report measures were chosen which is implementing questionnaire
given the limitations of the study as explained in Section 1.2 and to
quantify emotions questionnaires such as UEQ (User Experience
Questionnaire)6 and SRIM [18] (Self-Reported Intrinsic Motivation)
were utilized to evaluate the impact of emotional engagement. The
primary reasons for choosing questions from SUS, UEQ, and SRIM
is that it tackles both usability and emotional aspect of user engage-
ment which is essentially the main goal of the study.
Thus the questionnaire was constructed and the participants were
asked to give a rating to the corresponding questions. The rating
system was deployed to quantify the responses given by the partic-
ipants. The rating scale is from 1 to 7 where 1 represents that the
user strongly disagrees to 7 meaning the user strongly agrees.

4 IMPLEMENTATION
Currently, the micro savings applications in the current financial
market scene there is a certain template followed in terms of help-
ing people with their savings. Primarily in the current apps their

5https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdfkARvDSSfSigAMae6IElTw7MBcnp6gmy0-
F6ai7t8f MBBA/viewf orm?usp = sfl ink
6https://www.ueq-online.org/

Core Drives Gamification Elements
Development and
Accomplishment Badges and Points

Social Influence and
Relatedness Group Quests

Empowerment of
Creativity and
Feedback

Insights

Unpredictability and
Curiousity Rewards, Timer Triggers

Table 1: Table showing the gamified elements created accord-
ing to Core drives of Octalysis framework

primary goal is to aid the users with their saving processes that
they can finish it as soon as possible. So the basic structure of the
financial savings application could be built based on this as well as
the distinct themes that emerged from the background on savings
as well the pre-study served as a base to build the financial savings
application. The key aspect of the application should be based on
easing the savings experience for the users. So based on observing
several financial savings application the integral elements of a fi-
nancial savings applications are:

Free or very low price- This is a common point among many users
of various applications across various domains that mobile appli-
cations are not expensive and are available at affordable prices or
free irrespective of the domain it is present at.
Ease of use- There should be a proper balance achieved between
the goals of the user and the way it is achieved via the application
as if it gets too complicated then the user would not tend to return
to the application
Ability to select goals- Saving goals is a key feature that should be
present among the financial savings applications as it forms the
key incentive in terms of
Benefits or incentives- The key implementation in terms of benefits
or incentives refers to striking the right chord among the users so
that the benefits or incentives help in making the user constantly
return to the application.

4.1 Overview
As explained earlier just to understand the impact of gamification
two versions with the same functionalities are going to be built the
difference being implementing the gamified elements in the second
version. Both the versions of the application are built using the de-
sign software sketch and then made into clickable prototypes using
the software Invision. The study named both the versions as A and
B. As you can see in Figure 3 below the key difference between the
Information Architecture is the gamification elements present in
the flow of Version B. The entire information architecture among
both the versions is goal-driven

The financial savings application key functionalities that are com-
mon in both versions are
Goals - Setting up goals based on the users desire is a fundamental
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Figure 2: InformationArchitecture of both Versions. The fig-
ure shows how the application flow has been constructed

component of the financial savings application. Most of the finan-
cial savings applications main goal is to achieve the goals via an
efficient and quick way in accordance with [14] where a thorough
analysis of the psychology of saving is provided.

Overview of Savings - An Fundamental overview of the savings
is required to give a mental picture to the users so they understand
how their corresponding current savings has shaped up.

Saving Rules - Suitable Saving rules to ease the way the users
achieve their goals so that the users feel maximum satisfaction.
So the common savings rules available for both versions of the
financial savings application are :

Figure 3: The core screens of Version A which are the Dash-
Board and Savings Methods screen

• RoundUp Rule - Round up every purchase to the nearest
kronor and put the spare change into your chosen goal

• Frequent Expense Option - Set an upper or lower limit to
your mandatory expenses so that difference could be sent to
your goals.

• TimeLine Option - Money is transferred to the goals based
on a specific timeline

• Guilty Pleasure Option - Set amount of money to be de-
posited if you give into your guilty pleasure

4.1.1 Building up the first version. The first version (Version A) is
the non-gamified version. Figure 3 shows the core screens present
in Version A which are the dashboard screen where you can get
an overview of your saving details and the Saving Method screen
which shows the Saving Rules present in the application. The Figure
4 screens show the appearance of the application when the savings
rules are triggered based on the conditions set by the user and the
corresponding money could be sent to the goals chosen by the user
in case multiple goals share the same savings rules. Thus in short,
how the financial savings application works is that the user sets
up goals via saving rules and is methodically informed when the
triggers set up by the saving rules is activated. Thus the user can
continuously save up money towards the goals

4.1.2 Building up the second version. The study had to choose the
core drives of the Framework which would be the most optimal to-
wards the financial savings application. There are eight core drives
present in the Octalysis framework as explained earlier. As ex-
plained in the method section the gamified elements corresponding
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Figure 4: Notifications Screen when a saving rule gets trig-
gered and how you access Version A via notifications

Figure 5: Dashboard and goals section of Version B. As ex-
plained both versions retain the same functionalities with
the addition of game elements

to the core drives selected were constructed. Figure 5 shows the
similarities present between Version A (Figure 3 and Figure 4) and
Version B. Now the game elements implemented in the study are
explained in detail.

Figure 6: Badges and Points System present in Version B
Badges and Points System present in Version B

Development and Accomplishment The drive where the own-
ers feel motivated because they feel they earned something within
the experience which was given to them

Game Elements created according to the core drive:
As you have seen in Figure 6 below based on this core drive the
game elements created were Points, and Badges. Points are given
based on the amount of money saved by the user and incentives
were provided based on reaching the sufficient milestones. Similarly
with the Badges which was awarded when goals were achieved. The
objective of introducing these two elements is to give the feeling
to the user that he has earned these possessions and can share it
among the fellow users of the application giving rise to feelings of
satisfaction.

Social Influence andRelatedness Incorporates the correspond-
ing game elements that help in motivating people such as mentor-
ship, social responses, companionship, as well as competition and
envy.

Game element created according to the core drive: Based on this
core drive the game elements created were Status Level, and Group
Quests. As you can see in Figure 7 quests help in creating a unified
goal where many people are involved in achieving it and everyone's
progress can be checked. Group quests are a way to engage friends
and family and generally, when friends and family are involved
in the overall application users tend to explore the app more[11].
Status Level is similar to the development core drive but the dif-
ference is that Status Level is a way to enable users to flaunt their
experience involved with using the app and hence if the correspond-
ing user's family or friends are at a higher level then it motivates
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Figure 7: Group quests incorporating the social influence
core drive in Version B

the user to try and reach that level. Essentially the game elements
introduced via this core drive is for the user to engage and compare
his usage of the application with his friends or family in addition
to engaging with other people.

Empowerment of Creativity and Feedback The key to this
core drive is the importance of having results. People love to see
how their actions are shaping up and thus regular feedback plays a
key role. The core drive is essential to trigger interactions among
users as people shape up their future actions based on the feedback
given by the application. This core drive is utilized a lot in fitness
applications. In the study game element was created by merging
this core drive with the other core drive which is Unpredictability
and Curiosity to create a better experience with the user.

Game element created according to the core drive: Based on this
core drive Figure 8 shows the In-Depth analysis feature, it was
created for group quests and goals so that the user can have an
understanding of his performance every three days or week based
on how the user wants to use the analysis. The users can under-
stand how they have progressed towards their goal via this analysis.
The users are shown a timeline on when they would reach their
goal on their current pacing of savings. With regards to the group
quest, the In-Depth analysis provides insight on who contributed
and when as well as how each user of the quest is saving up funds
to the quest and at which time intervals.

Unpredictability and Curiosity The key to this core drive is
that you try to create a gamified element which causes the user
to keep on coming back to the app so as to not to lose progress or
possession of that element.

Figure 8: Insights based on Creativity and Feedback core
drive in Version B

Game element created according to the core drive: In this case, the
study merged the game element created by the previous core drive
and combined it with this core drive. The reason for setting a time-
line for the In-Depth analysis is to create a sense of curiosity among
the users with respect to a financial savings application.

5 EVALUATION
The goal of this study is to evaluate the impact of gamification
via analyzing how the usability and the emotional engagement of
the financial savings application have changed by introducing the
gamified elements in accordance to the core drives of the Octalysis
framework. In order to evaluate the impact, a questionnaire was
constructed which would cover the essential parameters of both
usability and emotional engagement and this would be presented
to the participants to fill up after testing with both the prototypes.

The participants chosen were of different ages and occupations
as the study wanted to get a diverse group as possible as every
individual would have a different perspective towards savings. The
study was conducted with 10 participants (4F:6M) and both ver-
sions of working prototypes are designed for smartphone standards.
Basically all the participants required was a smartphone to perform
testing.

5.1 Method
In the study to evaluate the usability of both versions of the appli-
cation of the financial savings system usability scale questionnaire
(SUS) is used in the study. Usability of an application refers to a clear
mapping of the four parameters which are usefulness, effectiveness,
learnability, and likability and these parameters are measured via
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the usability evaluation questionnaire. There are various forms of
usability questionnaires present addressing various fields. There are
usability questionnaires which address the mobile and web applica-
tions and there are usability questionnaires that are used when the
study has been completed or one section of the study has been per-
formed and needs to be analyzed [16]. There are questionnaires that
are used primarily to understand the emotional impact such as The
Lavie and Tractinsky (2004) questionnaire and The Kim and Moon
(1998) questionnaires. The study needed to measure the impact in
a quick and effective manner and the SUS (System Usability Scale
Questionnaire) helps in achieving that. As for tackling emotional
engagement a combination of UEQ and SRIM as mentioned in 3.2
was considered. After the questions were framed, to interpret the
results a common rating scale was fixed for all the questions where
1 means the user strongly disagree to 7 where the user strongly
agrees so an quantitative analysis regarding the parameters of us-
ability and emotional engagement could be presented.

5.2 Test Cases and Scenarios
The participants in this study were asked to test out key tasks based
on the study and were asked to give their responses to the ques-
tionnaire. There is no fixed location for the study as the financial
savings application built for the study is not context-driven as peo-
ple tend to use financial savings applications at random locations
and participants were observed in their regular surroundings. The
testing was performed in random locations as the meeting was
fixed by the participants. The participants were presented with two
major tasks in both the Versions which were:

• Create a goal using a saving rule which they would like
• Respond to the trigger present and send the desired money
towards any goal the participants would like

The additional tasks present in Version B which were introduced
owing to gaming elements are :

• Create a group quest and add new members and monitor
their progress

• Check insights from goals or group quests and see the addi-
tion of points or badges when a certain goal is completed.

These tasks in the study enable the user to interact through the
entire flow and enable them to respond to the questions presented
in the questionnaire.

5.3 Evaluation of Usability of both versions
While evaluating usability the SUS was employed. The questions
were based on understanding the usefulness, effectiveness, learn-
ability, and likability.. When the participants were presented with
both the versions there was not a significant difference between
the average rating as seen from Figure 9. Version A is represented
by orange bars whereas Version B are represented by blue bars.
The study interpreted than even though version B got a higher
rating it wasn't as significant compared to the results seen related
to the emotional engagement of the financial savings application in
section 5.4.From the results, it can be concluded that potentially all
the participants felt that the interactions present in both Versions
gave them a similar feel with regards to the key parameters of the
usability when answering the questions in the questionnaire.

Figure 9: Usability evaluation results based on the SUS ques-
tionnaire with X-axis representing the variables testing out
the key parameters of usability and Y-axis representing rat-
ing number

Figure 10: Emotional engagement results of both versions
with X-axis representing the variables and Y-axis represent-
ing rating number

5.4 Evaluation of Emotional Engagement of
both versions

As explained by [20] emotional engagement is concerned with
affective reactions and hence the metrics present to gauge the emo-
tional engagement of versions in questionnaire presented to the
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participants were 1) Curiosity 2)Interesting 3) Fun 4) Exploration
5) Investigation 6) Intuitive 7) Participate again. These metrics deal
with the positive affective states of a user out while interacting
with any application. From Figure 10, you can see how the partici-
pants responded to Version A and Version B. Version B represented
by orange bars got a significant higher response with the rating
almost above or nearing 5 which gives the feeling that they ve-
hemently agree with all the emotional variables. For Version A,
represented by the blue bars you can see that the responses given
by the participants range to a rating between 3 to 4 indicating a
clear distinction between the ratings recorded between Version A
and Version B. These responses in the study indicate that the gami-
fied elements create an overall positive response among creating
positive emotions among the participants. Comparing the results
shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10, where the vertical lines indicate
the standard deviation a distinction could be made that although
the standard deviation values were similar, the average rating that
Version B got with reference to the parameters in Version A was
consistently higher with regards to emotional engagement whereas
the usability remained similar with Version B slightly above version
A.

6 DISCUSSION
The results of the study are not statistically significant due to the
small number of participants. Increasing the number of participants
could potentially lead to statistically significant results. The results
from the study could be improved if the sample size of the partic-
ipants could be increased as shown in [10], [21], and [23] where
more than 20+ participants were considered then the results could
lead to be even more significant. The results shown in the study
were for 10 participants. Despite the study showing positive results
in emotional engagement, the usability of the application got simi-
lar responses. Fundamentally to establish a reason as to why this
was still in the grey area could be primarily because of the size of
the sample set used in the study. The usefulness of this could be
significantly checked on by increasing the number of participants
thereby widening the sample set, which could lead to the possibil-
ity of better results. The method in question shows a promising
direction towards evaluating key parameters pertaining to the user
experience when gamification is deployed.

To summarize, the evaluation conducted in the study shows
that when it comes to the emotional engagement aspect of the
financial savings application, introduction of gamified elements
seen in Version B creates a better emotional engagement experi-
ence than Version A. The gamified elements triggers the user to
explore or interact thereby driving human behavior and creating
a better response towards emotional engagement. When it came
towards the usability of the application both versions generated a
similar rating. Questions tackling the major parameters of usability
which are effectiveness, usefulness, learnability, and likability all
got similar responses from participants. The study deduced that
one of potential reasons why Version A and Version B got similar
responses concerning the key parameters is that the key end goal
for both versions is the same which is essentially saving money
via goals but once again the results against usability were not as

conclusive but a larger sample set of participants could have helped
in deducing the reasons far more accurately.

An interesting finding of the study is that the gamified features
if introduced as upgrades to a non-gamified version than the adapt-
ability of the users towards it increases significantly. This is based
on the responses from a majority of participants of the study which
was about 6 out of 10 participants was that while the introduction
of gamification of elements was ingenious the participants felt that
the Version B, if introduced as an upgraded version to A then the
participants, would tend to use Version B more.

From the evaluation performed in the study, the results obtained,
the study concluded that in terms of emotional engagement Ver-
sion B came out on top but both versions displayed similar results
towards usability but if Version B elements are introduced as an
upgrades to Version there could be a possibility of increased accep-
tance towards Version B potentially leading towards the enhance-
ment of both the usability and emotional engagement.

6.1 Methodology Discussion
In [10] it has been explained that constructing a gamified version
and a non-gamified version enables us to get a better understanding
of whether the gamification has been successful. As explained by [4]
[22] there has not yet been proper scientific studies for a common
concrete evaluation technique to evaluate the various gamification
frameworks and analyze its impact. The study establishes the need
for more studies to understand better how evaluating gamification
can be successfully executed. . Several scientific studies as seen
in [10], [7], [3] have their own separate techniques based on the
way the gamification elements are constructed in the application.
The study focused on Octalysis framework and as seen in [9] and
[21] where evaluation is based on motivation and engagement but
another key factor which is missing is the usability which is the pri-
mary reason the study adopted to create a questionnaire approach
[21] for analyzing the usability and the emotional engagement of
the application.

The financial savings application designed currently if given
prolonged testing the other two aspects as mentioned in section
1.2 can be tested as well giving a proper overview of the impact
gamification causes in all aspects of engagement. Usability of the
application plays a key role in whether the user would like to use
the application frequently or not. Nowadays with the rising in-
flux of smartphone apps dedicated towards the financial health
of the customer the smartphone application stands out owing to
its value,intuitiveness, usability. Gamification is currently being
deployed in many domains and the Octalysis framework which has
been used in the study is currently one of the many frameworks
that exist [6]. Based on the categories existing while classifying the
framework [6] the Octalysis framework falls under the category
of generic frameworks. The study focused only on one framework
maybe a collaboration with other frameworks could have yielded a
better mix of gamified elements which could have yielded better
results.
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6.2 Future Work
Using gamification frameworks and developing the gamified ele-
ments are done nowadays in many domains but the success rate of
these are very low [22] and that is owing to the dearth of proper
evaluation techniques when incorporating the gamified elements.
When it comes to the Octalysis framework [21] where the corre-
sponding game elements are evaluated based on a Octalysis tool,
the impact of the game elements is measured with respect to all
core drives and a collective rating is obtained , the game elements
in Version B could be collectively analyzed with respect to all core
drives of motivation of the Octalysis framework and then selection
could be made on which gamification elements bring forth the right
balance among all core drives. This could lead to possibility of fur-
ther enhancement of the emotional engagement. In the study the
gamification elements chosen were with respect to a selected core
drive. If the gamification elements created gives a good balance
among all the core drives in the Octalysis Framework, then when
deployed could potentially create the right impact with respect to
usability and overall engagement of the application. Also as men-
tioned in Section 1.2 if day-to-day usage of the interactions executed
in the financial savings application is analyzed then behavioural
and cognitive engagement could also be measured thereby generat-
ing further insights in terms of overall engagement of the financial
savings application.

7 CONCLUSION
This study holistically aimed at introducing gamificiation and estab-
lished that it is not the only decisive parameter that automatically
improves all the facets of the User Experience however it does play
a quintessential role. The results show that the participants show
a strong curiosity and willingness to interact with the gamified
elements which are reflected by the response towards Emotional
Engagement by the participants. Although the addition of gamifica-
tion in this study did not directly influence the usability parameters
however it is seen that there is an indirect translation and the im-
provement is not as significant as the study would have liked it to
be. When it comes to usability a thorough investigation into how
the key parameters of usability which are effectiveness, usefulness,
learnability, and likability are affected when the gamification ele-
ments are introduced then the chances of achieving positive results
when it comes to the usability of the application will increase. The
study has shown that in a financial savings application that intro-
ducing gamification does create a positive response in terms of
emotional engagement for the users but offers no guarantee that
the usability of the application will be improved significantly just
by introducing the gamified elements.
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